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THE TRAILWALKER 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Spring 2002 

I would like to be able to report this quarter that 
the impasse (read closure) at Princess Royal 
station, Burra, has been resolved. It is however 
my melancholy duty to report that it hasn't, with 
Hugh Greenhill, our local ection leader 
establishing a temporary solution. The Re-route 
corrunjttee is however looking at a number of 
alternatives that should prove more enjoyable 
walking than 14 kms of back road. 

I would like to remind all our members that we 
have a responsibility to abide by the rules of 
walking along the Heysen Trail. This means 
sticking to the marked trail, particularly on 
private land, not walking out of season, or on 
days of complete fire ban and obeying local 
ignage. 

Everyone is terrified of litigation these days and 
whilst the State Government indemnifies them 
for walkers on the trail, I would urge you not to 
add to landowners' anxieties by wandering from 
it, unless in an emergency. 

I am yet to meet with the minister, John Hill , to 
discuss our concerns, and try and enli t his help 
in resolving the Burra issue. Don ' t hold your 
breath. I was however very pleased to see 
Michael Wright, the Minister whose portfolio 
includes Recreation and Sport, come out in 
support of walking trails following a recent 
article in the Advertiser. 

The Heysen Trail maps are becoming rather 
dated; using a map base that is in many cases 
over 10 years old. National Parks, Mapland (the 
mapping people) Walking SA and the Friends 
having been looking at how the new maps 
hould be produced. Whilst the NEW edition is 

still some way off, I think you will be pleasantly 
surplised as the look will be quite a departure 
from the cmTent editions. 

For tho e who attended the Coorong weekend, 
didn't we have a great time? Don't tell the 
others. 
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For those that didn't go to the Coorong, come 
along to Burra in September, and find out what I 
am talking about (See article on Page 11 of this 
Trail walker) 

The annual Christmas lunch will be held at the 
Waterfall Gully Restaurant the first Sunday in 
December ( 151 Dec 2002). A walk to sharpen 
your appetite will be held prior to lunch. Can I 
commend it to you as a great way to meet some 
of the other members of the Friends whom you 
may not generally meet. An opportunity for 
maintenance, office and walkers to get together. 

The Fliends website is under constant change 
and development. Arthur Smith, our webmaster, 
has recruited a couple of poor souls to help out. 
Any suggestions gratefully accepted. 

On a similar refrain, one of the problems we 
have, as an organization, is getting information 
to our members quickly, easily and 
inexpensively. With our magazine only a 
quarterly, sometimes the immediacy of events 
can be lost. To overcome this problem we 
would encourage all of you to give us your email 
address, if you have one. Thi s would allow us to 
contact everyone quickly as needed, for trail 
closures, walk cancellations or postponements, 
call for volunteers for particular maintenance 
days etc. The easiest way to get your email 
address is to have you email the Friends at 
heysentrail @hey entrail.asn.au and we can add 
you to our email address book. 

The Honorary Life Membership sub-committee 
has been et up by council to consider members 
whose service to the Friends has been 
exceptional and to recognise their efforts. Bob 
Randall is chairman of this committee and would 
welcome nominations (see article on Page 6 of 
thisTrailwalker). 

See you on the trail. 

Julian Monfries, 
President 
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OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT 

Access to the office has been made difficult by 
scaffolding on the steps leading down to the 
office. This has now been removed and we are 
looking forward to seeing a few more of you 
than we havein the past few months. 

We have a good selection of books, maps, 
badges, polo shirts and caps for sale. Drop by, 
say hello, make a purchase or book a walk, we 
will be happy to see you." 

Frances Gasson 
Office Coordinator 

******* 

MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR SPRING 2002 

Section 1 David Beaton and volunteers, 
have had two work days on this section with 
marking, pruning, benching and drainage, 
carried out. 

Section 2 Ralph Ollerenshaw and myself, 
have rerouted the trail off the fenceline, and it 
now goes through the new plantings, and over 
two boardwalks provided by Parks. At Kings 
Head, the Heysen Trail Management have had 
the trail upgraded, with steps and a bridge. 

Section 3 David Evans and myself have 
remade one stile, upgraded a second stile and cut 
bracken on the road reserve off Kirk Road. 

Section 5 A reroute at Mt Compass will be 
opened shortly, the adjacent landowners to the 
road reserves need to be advised. 

Section 6 The boardwalk from Rowe Rd to 
Glenbold has been constructed by contract., with 
some minor work to be done by volunteers. 

Section 9 The trail through Morialta is 
again closed for the winter months. 

Section 11 John Wilson and volunteers have 
almost completed the remarking of this section. 
Three stiles will need to be constructed, when 
landowner has completed fencing. 

Section 12 Norrie Hamilton has reported that 
90% of the trail in his section has been remarked 
and 40 stiles upgraded. 
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Section 13 Hugh Greenhill is talking to 
council and landowners and is working on a 
possible new trail route east from Hupputz Hut 
to Burra via the Burra Gorge campground. 

Section 14 A.R.P.A. maintenance group have 
obtained approval to include the Georgetown to 
Hughes Gap section in their trail work. The 
members recently walked from the Narridy
Huddlestone Rd. with marking and repairs 
carried out. 

Section 15 A.R.P.A. Camp at Wirrabara 
carried out marking south from the Bluff, 
repaired two stiles and pruned on the Bluff 
Track, pruned the Sheepyard Track and checked 
the trail from block 9 to Melrose. 

Section 18 Two separate trips have been 
made to the Flinders, with remarking cariied out 
from Parachilna to Elatina Hut and kilometre 
marking completed from Parachilna to Wilpena. 
Ralph Ollerenshaw, David Beaton, Bob Randall, 
Arthur Smith, Jack Marcelis, Nome Hamilton 
and myself patticipated. Thanks to John and Jan 
Henezy of Alpana Station for accomodarion and 

help on the trail. John has volunteered and Parks 
have given permission for him to patrol the 
Parachilna to Wilpena section each yecu·. 

Dean Killmier 
Maintenance Co-ordinator. 
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Re-route of Heysen Trail past Freeman Hut 
and provision of loop trails near the Wirras 

(HT Map 2) 

The Trail has been rerouted between GR 132617, at the northern end of the Win-a Win-a Peaks, and GR 
120643 on the Ross Fire Track. This takes the Trail directly past Freeman's Hut. The previous Trail 
route and loop around the southern fenceline of the Mt Crawford forest remain as loop trails, and it is 
proposed that they will be marked in a different colour to avoid confusion with the main Heysen Trail 
See map below 

John Wilson 

Heysen Trail 

Loop trails 

HEYSEN TRAIL REROUTE 
COMMITTEE 

A Reroute committee has been formed, two 
meetings have been held and two on site 
inspections of possible reroutes. Members are 
Bronte Leak, Thelma Anderson, Ian Poole and 
Dean Killmier. 
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EQUIPMENT FOR 
MAINTENANCE 

Council has purchased a Garmin 12 GPS unit, 
and a pair ofUniden UH-050XR handheld UHF 
CB radios for use by maintenance volunteers. 
They have already proved useful in the Flinders 
Ranges, as well as in sections near Adelaide 
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REPORT ON COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 

NOMINATIONS FOR HONORARY MEMBERS 

The Council has set up an Honorary Life Membership sub-committee, with Bob Randall as chairman, to 
consider members whose service to the Friends has been exceptional and to recognise their efforts. Until 
now, there have been no established guidelines or criteria for Honorary Life Membership of the Friends. 

The proposed guidelines are printed below, and Bob would welcome comments on these, and he also 
invites nominations (including self-nominations) for Honorary Life Membership including name, address, 
contact numbers, and qualifications for nomination. 

Nominations would then be considered by the full Council for presentation of recommendations to the 
nextAGM. 

Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Distinguished Service) 

(i) nmmally at least 10 years of paid membership as an Ordinary, Family or Life Member; 

AND 

(ii) at least 6 years of substantial voluntary contributions to the Association, 
including especially one or more of 
• Membership of Council 
• Chair ofWalldng Committee 
• Regular Walk Leadership Roles 
• Chair of Maintenance Committee 
• 
• 

Maintenance Section Leader or Volunteer 
Office Volunteer 

Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Exceptional) 
Substantial and sustained contributions to promotion, development and/or maintenance of the Heysen 
Trail, or the Association other than as a paid member or volunteer through, for example, public service 
support, media support etc. 

******* 
PRIVACY POLICY STATEMENT 

In December 2001 , new sections of the Commonwealth Government Privacy Act were passed, relating to 
how organisations handle infmmation on private individuals. Council members feel it is important tore
assure members that we do not intend to make your personal info1mation available to any one outside our 
organisation. Although the Friends are not bound by this Act (it only applies to businesses with an annual 
turnover of more than $3 million and health service providers), we feel that it is desirable to have a Policy 
Statement, to protect our Member's tights, and to reassure Members that their personal information will 
only be used for official purposes. 

Need for Information. Our Constitution requires the Friends to maintain a register of all members 
of the Association, showing their full names and addresses, with telephone numbers where 
appropriate. 

6 
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Collection. The Friends collects information regarding Members from their application and renewal 
forms for Membership. From this we record your date of joining, duration of membership, your financial 
membership status, and your willingness to assist in our various voluntary activities. We hold no 
information regarding the health of Members. 

Use and Disclosure. Information on Members is used by office bearers and voluntary staff to contact 
Members for administrative, operational, maintenance, walking and social purposes. It is also used as the 
contact address for posting the Trailwalker magazine. Personal information is not made available over 
the phone, to any third patties or for any mru·keting purpose. 

Accuracy and Security. We depend on the accuracy of the infom1ation you provide to us, and ask you 
to notify the office of any change in address or contact numbers. The register of members is held in the 
office, but not for public access. 

Access and Correction. Members are entitled to access their personal information held by the Friends, 
and to make corrections. This can be done in person, by letter or email. The Ftiends delete personal 
information on individuals when their membership is discontinued 

Complaints. Any complaints regarding breaches of this Policy Statement should be lodged in writing to 
Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trails Inc 
10 Pitt Street 
Adelaide SA 5000 

John Wilson 

******* 

MAP COMMITTEE 

Julian Monfries, John Wilson and Dean Killmier 
had a meeting with Bronte Leak and two 
Environmental & Geographic Information 
Officers, Gru·y Maguire & Graham Baggs at 
Mapland on 24th July. 

A loose leaf A5 format is proposed, with the 
individual map sections able to be removed, to 
suit the section to be walked. The whole Heysen 
Trail is likely to be covered by three books od 
maps. 

The maps could be printed onto glossy 80 gsm 
paper with 1: 50000 topographic as a prefen·ed 
map base. 

Bronte is to meet Gary to develop some map 
samples. 

Comments or suggestions from Friends members 
would be welcomed by any of our three 
representatives on the committee. 
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MEMORIAL TO PETER HILL 

Council has installed a memodal to Peter Hill, 
Past Vice President and Maintenance Section 
Leader of the Friends. The memorial consists of 
a picnic table and seats, and was erected on the 
Waitpinga clifftop, between King Head and 
Newland Head on 291

h June. The working party 
comprised Liz Barry, David Beaton, Arthur 
Smith, Jack Mru·celis, Jamie Shephard, Neville 
Southgate and Dean Killmier (see cover photo). 

A suitable plaque is being commissioned and an 
opening ceremony is being planned 

The Trail walker of May 2000 contained a 
tribute to Peter, by Neville Southgate. 
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC. 

Appointment of Chairman. At the General 
Meeting of the Federation on 15 August, 2002, 
Liz 0' Shea was appointed Chainnan and Fran 
Lucas was appointed to the Committee. Fran has 
also agreed to act as Chairman of the Walking 
Access Committee, the position previously held 
by Liz. Bill Gehling is Vice President. 

Office Accommodation The organisation 
remains temporruily accommodated in a 
detached rumpus room on private property and 
must remain in this situation until advice is 
received from the Office for Recreation and 
Sp01t of financial support for the ensuing year. 
Statistics show that walking as a recreational 
activity is enjoyed by hundreds of thousands of 
South Australians but Government financial 
support for the peak body of this activity fails 
markedly to reach the per capita figure of 
organisations representing other recreational 
activities where participants are much fewer. 

Road Reserves Committee. A group 
representing various Government agencies 
continues to meet and to advise the Federation of 
items discussed. It is, however, difficult to 
identify with the agenda of this committee as it 
appears to conflict with the aims of Walking 
S.A. to protect walking access on undeveloped 
road reserves through legislation. For many 
years it has been necessary to closely monitor 
the Government Gazette to ensure that 
undeveloped road reserves with potential for 
walking access are not sold to adjoining 
landowners. Despite efforts of a previous 
committee to secure legislative protection with 
the co-operation of local government, various 
inadequacies of the existing system require 
constant vigilance to ensure public access is not 
compromised. Recent items and letters to the 
Editor of the "Stock Journal" send a clear 
message of misunderstanding by a small 
minority of landowners regarding ownership 
and public access of undeveloped road reserves. 
Appropriate legislation would clarify these 
issues for everyone. 

Onkaparinga River at Verdun . Federation 
representatives recently met on-site with Mark 
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Goldsworthy, local Member for Kavel, to 
discuss risk management and tourism issues 
regarding construction of a pedesttian ford on 
Sandow Road at Verdun. 

Public Liability Insurance . A submission has 
been forwarded to Kevin Foley, M.P. in response 
to a request for comment on a Discussion Paper 
on Proposed Refotms to Bodily Injury Damages 
Law, supporting protective legislation for 
landowners where petmission is given to access 
property for recreational purposes and injury 
occurs. Other situations ru·e included in the 
Discussion Paper, including Good Samaritans 
Bill and Volunteers Protection Bill. 
Correspondence was forwarded by the 
Federation to the previous Attorney General 
requesting the introduction of legal protection 
for landowners from liability issues but no action 
was taken. The current situation holds greater 
promise. 

Greenways Act. The prime purpose of the 
Greenways Act was to provide legislative 
protection for the Heysen Trail. Although the 
Bill was passed it has not had the effect of 
providing permanent security for the Heysen 
Trail. Although the motivation of introducing 
the Greenways Bill is to be applauded the 
practical application of ensuring the integrity of 
the Heysen Trail seems unobtainable unless a 
Government task force is assigned to 
overcoming obstacles that are constantly being 
confronted. 

Greater Mount Lofty Ranges Parklands. It is 
encouraging to learn that Stakeholder meetings 
of this initiative of the previous Government will 
resume next month and that progress continues 
on the establishment of the Yurrebilla Trail. 

Phytophthora Workshop. Representatives of 
the Wal.king Access Committee recently 
attended a Workshop at Adelaide Hills Council, 
including a field visit to Moores Road at 
Morialta where the devastation of this root-rot 
fungus is clearly visible and extending rapidly. 
The destruction of our indigenous native 
vegetation is strong evidence to all walkers of 
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the importance to observe use of hygiene stations 
provided in various areas and to carry our own 
stiff brushes and methylated spirits, or chlorine 
diluted with water, as standard walking 
equipment in vehicles to clean boots before 
leaving at the end of a walk. 

Friends of Engelbrook. Working Bees at 
Engelbrook will be held on 7 September, 5 

October, 2 November and 7 December 
(Saturdays at 1.00 p.m.) and 18 September, 16 
October, and 20 November (Wednesdays at 9.30 
a.m.) meeting at the Wattle Street entrance. 

Thelma Anderson, 
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc. 

GREENING REPORT 

KAPUNDA SECTION HEYSEN TRAIL 

Many thanks to the people who braved the 
elements on July 28th to complete the tree 
planting on the trail at Kapunda. Thanks to the 
others who offered to help, but were unable to 
come. Julian and Sue Monfries, David Beaton, 
Ken Bradley, Brian Forgan, Dennis and myself 
began planting in misty rain, which gradually 
became more consistent throughout the morning. 
By 12.30 p.m. we decided enough was enough 
and went home, not wanting to be challenged by 
the local roads. 

It has taken two attempts this winter to plant the 
240 seedlings, raised from seed collected from 
the local species and planted at various locations 
along the trail south of Kapunda. The Greening 
of this section of the trail is now complete, 
however maintenance will continue for several 
years. Maintenance consists of watering the 
seedlings several times over he summer petiod, 
checking and removing tree guards, re
positioning fencing from established areas to 
new areas planted. 

I'm sure all walkers and locals now appreciate 
the benefits of greening to the local environment, 
i.e. the restoration of local vegetation, enhancing 
the natural beauty of the landscape, the increase 
of bird life in the area, and the welcome shade 
for walkers on warmer days. 

The question now. What of the future of 
greening? Are other sections interested? 
Any improvement to the environment along the 
Heysen Trail should be important to us all. 

Carolyn Slade 
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BURRA BRANCH REPORTS 

Maintenance Report. May/ Aug 2002 

The Hallet Railway Station is getting a new lease 
of life with the help from the Green Corps under 
the management of Conservation Volunteers 
Australia. In a week the small group have 
cleaned the station up and stripped the peeling 
paint off the ceiling, sealed wall cracks where 
possible and painted the internal walls and 
ceiling. The old water tank on northern end has 
been replaced, and a new wood heater installed. 

The branch members replaced the rain water 
tank at Mount Bryan East school building at the 
end of June. We also fitted leaf guards to the 
gutter outlets to keep the tank water as clean as 
possible. Replaced a 5 metre gutter and fitted a 
drain pipe to it. Just recently I cut trailer load of 
fire wood, which was put into the old rain water 
tank. 

Since March I have spent lot of time working on 
re routing the Heysen Trail around Princess 

Royal and The Gap and also at Hallet to Mount 
Bryan Summit. Most of this was going to be 
ready by the end of last year or at the start of this 
walking season. But not to be as there been 
disturbing problems in April/May which resulted 
in closing the trail through Princes Royal and 
The Gap properties. I quickly put up a limited 
amount of Heysen Trail signs along the Old 
Adelaide Road and around Cactus Farm to rejoin 
the Heysen Trail till we can find a better location 
for the trail. More recently, I have been working 
on finding a new direction for the Heysen Trail 
around these properties. By the time the next 
Trailwalker is published, I should be able give 
more details on the new re-route as I am still 
negotiating with some of the land owners. 

Hugh Greenhill, 
Maintenance Co-ordinator, Section 13. 

International Conservation Volunteers working on the Hallet Railway Station in June. 
L toR, Hugh Greenhill, Jin-Kyung Saek and Mi-Sun Ha from Ulsan Korea, Xenia Wiens from 

Winepeg, Canada, and Glen Doughty, Supervisor from Conservation Volunteers, Why alia. 
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SURRA WEEKEND 

27 - 29 September 2002 
Friday evening to Sunday afternoon 

Come Along! 

Join the Friends of the Heysen Trail for a weekend of fun, relaxation and 
walking in the Burra area. 

Walk on Saturday from Caroona Creek to Paradise ! and on Sunday in the 
Yackamoorundie Range. We will also enjoy a bus tour on Saturday. 

We are grateful to the Surra Branch of the Friends of the Heysen Trail for 
arranging these walks. 

Come along - walk on a recently added section of the Heysen Trail and on 
private property not usually accessible to walkers. 

Accommodation on Friday and Saturday nights is at the Old Courthouse Hotel, 
part of the Burra Camping Centre at Burra North. 

You will need to bring your own pillowcase, sleeping bag (or sheets and 
blankets), towel, personal toiletries, medications, etc. 

Breakfast and lunches are being provided on Saturday and Sunday. 
That is, the material will be provided for you to make your own meals. 

Dinner will be at a local hotel on Saturday night (not included in cost). 

Please note that as people will be arriving at various times on Friday, you are 
asked to make your own arrangements for dinner that night. 

Remember to bring all the required walking gear to enable you to safely and 
comfortably enjoy the walks, no matter what the weather conditions. 

Total cost is $100 per person. To secure your place a deposit of $30 per person 
needs to be received by the Friends of the Heysen Trail as soon as possible. 

All monies to be paid to the Friends by 23 September 2002. 

Book now! Contact the FOHT office (8212 6299) for further information 
Don't miss out! 
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS 

HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION HEYSENMAP SECTION LEADERS NAME 
NUMBER AND CONTACT NUMBERS 

I. Cape Jervis to Boat Harbour Creek 8 David Beaton (H) 8298 6340 

2. Boat Harbour Creek to Back Valley Road 8 Ralph Ollerenshaw (H) 8379 0998 

3. Back Valley Road to Moon Hi ll 3 David Evans (H) 8558 2854 

4 . Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road 3 Hem1an Schmidt (H) 8344 4072 
(Wandergruppe Bushwalkers, German Assoc) 

5. Hindmarsh Tiers Road to Blackfellows Creek Road 3 Joe 0 ' eill (H) 8296 7827 

6. Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold Thelma Anderson (H) 8278 4420 

7. G len Bold to Piccadilly Barry Finn (H) 8388 5546 

8. Piccadilly to Norton Summi t 2 Liz O'Shea (H) 8352 1636 
(WEA Ramblers) 

9. orton Summit to Cudlee Creek 2 Graham O'Reilly (H) 8289 6502 

10. Cudlee Creek to Bethany 2&9 Doug Leane (H) 8443 3388 

11. Bethany to Peters Hi ll 9 Joyce Heinj us (H) 8525 2054 

12. Peters Hi ll to Logans Gap 10 Norrie Hamilton (H) 8332 1982 

13. Logans Gap to Spalding 11 & 12 Hugh Greenhill (H) 8843 8 11 5 
(Burra Branch) 

14 . 16, 17 Spalding to Wi lpena 13,7, 14, 15,5 Vacant 

15. Hughes Gap to Melrose 6 Mary Cameron (H) 8165 1025 
Ian Pool (H) 8258 3425 
Roger Collier (H) 8264 1660 
(ARPA) 

18. Wilpena to Parachilna 4 John Henery (H) 8648 4864 
(Alpana Station) 

MAINTENANCE CO-ORDINATOR (Voluntary) Dean Killm.ier (H) 826 1 3241 

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Co
ordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader. 
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance@heysentrail.asn.au 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

The editors would like to thank all our 
contlibutors for the number and vruiety of 
contiibutions to the Spling 2002 Trailwalker. 

We will be looking for further atticles for our 
next edition, so if you have done something 
interesting related to bushwalking, either locally, 
interstate or overseas, don't be shy - have a go 
at wiiting an article. Hand or typewlitten articles 
will be accepted, but we would prefer them in 
computer form, on floppy disks or by email. 

CLOSING DATE 
The closing date for our next issue is 
1 Nov, 2002. 

Publication date will be late November 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Standard advertising rates for Trailwalker are: 

Full Page $60 
Half Page $40 
Quarter Page $20 
Flyer for Enclosure $60 
(max 2 A4 sheets to be) 
(supplied by advertiser) 
Special rates can be negotiated for repeat 
advertisers . 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

Have you renewed you membership? Please 
check the address label on your Trailwalker 
envelope for your membership expiry date. 

We are providing reminders to members whose 
membership is about to expire or has recently 
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms 
in your Trailwalker. Would Family Members 
please include names of both adults and children 
under 18 years of age on their Renewal Forms, 
as we are updating our records and need this 
information to calculate our public liability 
insurance premium. (Note that members are 
responsible for their own personal accident 
insurance.) 
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Please ensure that both sides of our revised 
Renewal Form are completed, including Side 
2 covering assistance with maintenance. 

(The comprehensive survey of the Trail 
commissioned by National Parks and Wildlife, 
South Australia, is likely to call for extra 
assistance in Trail; Maintenance 

Please also notify the Office of any change of 
address, telephone number or email address. 

WALK BOOKINGS 

Please phone the office between 10.30am and 
2.30pm Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday 
and Fiiday for registration and information. Day 
walk cost for members has been set at $6.00 for 
2002. 

If the office is unattended please leave a number 
where you can be contacted during office hours. 
Our answeling machine can be used to record 
last minute cancellations, and can be accessed by 
your leader prior to the walk 

NON ME:MBERS 
The cost for non-members patticipating in walks 
is $12.00 per walk, for a maximum of two walks. 
Walkers ru·e then expected to join the Fiiends to 
ensure they are covered by our insurance policy 

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS 

Golden Boots Cards ru·e now available for the 
2002 walking season, to all financial members of 
the Friends. For a cost of $40.00 per person, you 
will be entitled to attend all TrailStarter, 
TrailWalker and TrailRambler walks for this 
year. 

Note that the Golden Boots Cards are not 
transferable, and that each walker must have 
his/her own cru·d. 

Note: Cardholders ru·e still required to book in 
on all day walks. 
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WALKING IN SA FORESTS 

Forestry SA Rangers have asked us to inform all 
walkers and clubs that they would like prior 
notification of all planned walks in forest areas, 
giving the approximate number of participants 
and details of the walk route. This applies to all 
walks throughout the year. 

This is a safety issue due to logging, burning and 
other forest activities which may take place at 
any time. 

Contacts: 
Mt Crawford Forest 
Phone: (08) 8524 6004 

Or write to: 
The Forest Ranger 
Mt Crawford Forest 
Private Bag 
Williamstown SA 5351 

Kuitpo Forest 
(08) 8388 3267 

The Forest Ranger 
Kuitpo Forest 
Private Mail Bag 2 
Meadows SA 5201 

******* 

TRANSPORT at BLINMAN 

ALPANA STATION 

There is a shuttle service available to 
walkers (individuals or groups) provided 
by John & Jan Henery of Alpana Station. 

Bookings essential 

Quality self-contained accommodation also 
available 

Contact details:-

Postal address: PO Box 11 
Blinman SA 5731 

Phone: 08 8648 4864 
Fax: 08 8648 4661 

Email: alpana@internode.on.net 
Website: www .alpana-station.netfirms 
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.Letters to Editor (inc email) 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

I have recently finished walking Heyson Trail 
with a group of friends. We started at Cape 
Jervis in August 2000 and it has been a 
wonderful experience. Just completed the last 
section from Moralana Drive through to 
Parachilna Gorge and I felt I must write and 
thank the group who are in charge of the markers 
in this section. The Trail here is so well marked 
we could have done it without maps and 
although from habit we did use our maps, our 
days on the track were so relaxed and carefree 
due to not having to search for the next marker. 
Well done guys, my most sincere thanks. 

I appreciate all the work done along the Trail by 
the various groups, without you there would be 
no Trail, we were seldom "geographically 
embarrassed" thanks to your efforts. 

Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. Nola Turk 

******* 

INSURANCE COVER 

The Friends, through our affiliation with the 
Walking Federation of South Australia Inc, 
provides a blanket Public Liability Insurance 
cover for all it members. 

In the current insurance climate, the Federation 
and their National affiliates were fortunate to 
even find an Insurance Company willing to offer 
a policy. Our new policy, which operates from 1 
July 2002 to 30 June 2003 wi II now cost us $5 
per member, compared to $2.60 last year. We 
will continue to monitor the situation, but unless 
there is a breakthrough, we may have to increase 
our Membership fees for next year 

By contrast, the Personal Injury Insurance cover 
offered to our members increased by a moderate 
amount, from $3 to $3 .50. 
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New Members 

The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who 
have joined the Friends since the last edition of Trail walker, and urge them to become involved in the 
voluntary, walking and social aspects of the Association. 

Ruth Albani 
Rino Albani 
Mari Alexander 
Jenny Bradbrook 
Lon·aine Bright 
Trevor Bright 
Lesley Buckingham 
Gil Calaby 
Rachel Chubb 
William Daly 
Diane Fairbrother 
David Fairbrother 
Thelma Fitzpatrick 
Tony Fitzpatrick 

Michael Gibson 
Barbara Horsnell 
John King 
Gayle Mathews 
June Quilliam 
James Quilliam 
Sharon Sharpe 
Rosemary Shepherd 
George Shepherd 
Susan Swanson 
James Swanson 
Charles Wade 
Robett Wood 
Marie Wright 

******* 
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers 

Have you completed the entire trail from 
Cape Jervis to Parachilna? 

The Council of the Friends of the Heysen Trail 
in response from requests from our members and 
members of other walking groups has 
established a Register and developed a suitable 
badge (displayed opposite) and a certificate. 

These will be presented to anyone who has 
covered the entire Heysen Trail. 

Ideally people wishing to Register should be 
supported by their club, but the Friends will not 
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail 
independently. (This also includes runners). 

The following people were registered and issued 
with "End-to End" certificates between 1 

Enquiries and application forms available from 
the Fliends office. 

February, 2002 and 30 June 2002. (Not all are 
members of the Friends) 

Grahame Hannaford 
Heather Dee Bilske 
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WALKING PROGRAM 2002 (June - September) 

For bookings, phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299 
*Limited number of walkers 

Date Walk Leader Venue 
September 8 Trail Starter Ron Robinson Mt George 

Trail Walker Colin Edwards Near Mt Pleasant 

September 15 Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk 

September 22 TrailS tarter Ann & John Prescott Oliphant Conservation Park - wi ldflowers 
Trai!Walker Jamie Shephard Hahndorf Settlers Walk 

September 29 Weekend Away Burra 

October 13 Heysen Millenium Walk Mattiske Road Tanunda to Kapunda 

October 13 TrailStarter Colin Edwards Anstey Conservation Park 
Trai!W alker Jamie Shephard 

October 20 Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk 

October 27 TrailS tarter Ron Robinson Filsell Scrub, Kenneth Stirling CP 
Trai!W alker Ralph Ollerenshaw Parson's Beach 

November3 Heysen Millenium Walk 

November 10 Trail Starter Jenny Prider 
TrailW alker Mark Darter My lor 

November 17 Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk 

November 24 TrailS tarter Sue Monfries, 
Eve Buckley 

Trail Walker Glen Dow Second Valley Forest 

ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT FRIENDS OFFICE 

Now that the better weather is coming, the great 
range of books in the Friends office should be in 
high demand. 

Jim Crinion's "40 Adelaide and Country Walks" 
is a top selling book - $22 less 10% for 
members, as is George Driscoll's "50 Real 
Bush walks Around Adelaide" . Also available is 
"Walking the Otways", a magical compilation by 
the Geelong Bush Walking Club- $24.50 less 
10% - along with "Explore the Flinders Ranges" 
from the Royal Geographical Society (a must for 
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driving/walking, $25 less LO%). 

Come in and check out the full range, or 
calVwrite to us and we will send you a complete 
list 

STOP THE PRESSES! 
Terry Lavender's "Walkers Guide to the Heysen 
Trail Vol 3 - Parachilna to Crystal Brook", now 
reduced from $22 to $9.99. Be quick, stock is 
limited 
Barry Finn 
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WALK DESCRIPTION 

TrailS tarter 
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walkers and 
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. TrailStarter walks are 
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically 
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness. 
TrailWalker 
These walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain. 
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness. 
TrailRambler 
These walks are for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks; and would by their nature be 
relatively short and infmmative. These walks are available to all levels of walkers . 

WHAT TO BRING 
TrailS tarter 
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin,etc, 
sunscreen, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch. 
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency). 
Plastic bag for rubbish. 
Water in a secure container; minimum one liu·e, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C. 
Gear should be canied in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended. 
TrailWalker 
All of the above and -
Whistle 
Roller and triangular bandages 

WHAT TO WEAR? 
TrailS tarter 
Good walking boots or shoes, with good gripping soles. Thongs, sandals, elastic sided boots and smooth
soled sneakers are not appropriate. 
Wet weather gear - % length waterproof rain jacket. 
(Showerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia) . 
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece. 
(Cotton shirts and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.) 
Sho1ts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants. 
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.) 
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather) 
Thick socks 

TrailWalker 
Suitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping soles, or as specified by Walk Leader 
Recommended optional extras: thetmal top and long johns, waterproof overtrousers. 

WALK CLOTHING 
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the correct clothing. 
In an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injured walker. Prime considerations 
are warmth and weather protection. 

Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped. 
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WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT 

I would like to thank all walk leaders for their 
efforts during the past season. We have had a 
good range of walks that have been well 
attended. It is good to see a number of new 
faces as well. I have a special thank you to the 
Millenium Walk Leaders, the time and effort 
they put in is obviously worth it as these walks 
are so well attended. 

Some notes for your diary. There are a few 
spaces left for the Burra Weekend on September 
28th -29th. 
Phone the office to make a booking. There will 
be a meeting to arrange car pooling for the trip, 
date Tuesday September 17th at 6.15 - 6.30pm, 
location Fleet Street restaurant, Pulteney Street. 
Please advise the office if you will be having a 
meal, by Friday 13th so that I can make a 
booking. 

The Pioneer Settlers Walk from Hahndorf to 
Burnside on September 22nd is recommended to 
anyone who has not previously done it. It is a 
long walk but a good social one, we will walk in 

groups ranging from fast, to afternoon stroll, (I 
am giving some thought to awarding a penalty to 
the first ones back !) 

There will be a walk leaders meeting to plan 
walks for 2003 on Wednesday November 6th. at 
6.00pm. at Enterprise House, Greenhill Road 
with a barbeque afterwards. Please advise the 
office if you are able 
to attend. We are always looking for new walk 
leaders and anyone who feels they would like to 
lead 
a walk next season please join us for the 
meeting. 

The Friends Cluistmas lunch will be on Sunday 
lst December, at Watetfall Gully Restaurant 
with a 
walk beforehand to build up an appetite. The 
office will have details nearer the day. 

Terry Gasson 
Walking Conunittee Chairman 

****** 
A Walk in the Tewantin State Forest with the Cooloola Bushwalkers: 

Tewantin State Forest (SF 959) is west of 
Tewantin in the Noosa Shire on the Sunshine 
Coast of Southern Queensland. The value of this 
area for hardwood production was realised by 
the Department of Forestry in the late 1940's, 
and the Government began purchasing and 
resuming land. Between 1946 and 1957 about 
4800 ha. of land was reserved pe1manently as 
State Forests. Much of this land would now be 
freehold residential blocks if it weren't for this 
initiative. 

SF 959 has an area of 1884 ha. and has not been 
logged since 1986. The main species taken prior 
to this time were Blackbutt, Tallow-wood and 
Rose Gum. This forest is in the headwaters of 
Ringtail Creek, Cooroibah Creek, Wooroi Creek, 
Cranks Creek and Eenie Creek, all of which flow 
into the beautiful Noosa River. 
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Queensland Forestry describes SF 959 as 
".predominantly low rolling terrain of sandy and 
clayey alluvia over dissected sandstone 
increasing in undulation to hills about lOOm 
above sea level with occasional very steep slopes 
with rock outcrops. The soils include leached 
sands, acid yellow leached earths and acid 
yellow earths on some hillcrests and slopes. 
The vegetation communities occur as a mosaic 
through the forest with Blackbutt being one of 
the most common eucalypts. Rainforest 
communities are restricted to watercourses and 
sheltered gullies." 

The Environment Centre at Wallace Park, 
Noosaville, is the headquarters of the Noosa 
Parks Association and is used for meetings, 
lecture evenings and social events. We had 
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heard that there was a strong community of 
environmentally aware people in the Noosa area 
and were pleasantly surptised at the extent of 
their activities. Every Friday morning there is a 
bird watching walk at 8.30am followed by a 
"Nature Discovery" talk and discussion. There 
is also a Botany group, a Greening Noosa group, 
Family walks and the Cooloola bushwalkers, 
who walk every fourth Sunday of the month. 
It's a wonderful way to promote the natural 
environment of thi s area. 

We met the Cooloola bushwalkers at the local 
Environment Centre- a cool, sunny day in July
and the notice had promised an "energetic trip 
for serious walkers" so we were keen to 

experience the local area and walkers! As it 
turned out, among the "local" walkers was an old 
acquaintance from North Queensland, Ray 
Darke, who always walks barefoot!! - as indeed 
he did that day! Our leaders were Heidi and 
Kurt Becker- local artisans specialising in 
pottery and sculpture with a delightful home, set 
on 10 acres in the midst of sub tropical forest. 
Their garden is full of exotic fruits including 
pineapples, custard apples, jackfruit, 
strawberries, citrus and more- yum! There were 
about 30 people walking, a diverse group 
including visitors from Germany, Japan and New 
Zealand, but in best bushwalking traditions we 
were soon introducing ourselves and chatting as 
we set off on the first section of our walk. 

Ray Darke - the barefoot bushwalker! Tewantin State Forest 

We set off from the Beckers on a local trail that 
winds its way through ferny gullies before 
emerging on the slopes of Mt. Tinbeerwah 
(265m AHD). We walked through stands of 
scribbly gum with an attractive understorey of 
grass trees and kangaroo grass and then steadily 
climbed on a little used track before meeting a 
road that leads to a lookout at the top of the 
mountain. A superb 360-degree view of the 
surrounding countryside was enjoyed as we 
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stopped for a morning tea break. We could see 
as far north as the Cooloola sand blow, south to 
Maroochydore and west to the Blackall range. 
Noosa Heads was clearly visible as we followed 
the Noosa River through Lake Cootharaba and 
fmther on to Lake Cooroibah on its way to the 
ocean. There is an interpretive photo board to 
identify the many mountains and other 
landmarks in the area. The lookout on Mt. 
Tinbeerwah is easily accessible by road and we 
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have since returned there with friends to enjoy 
our "sundowners" and watch a brilliant sunset. 

We set off downhill and before long plunged 
into a eucalypt forest with a narrow, winding 
track. Unfortunately the plant community on 
Mt. Tinbeerwah is becoming degraded from 
recreational use and weed invasion of lantana 
and signal grass. Soon we joined the Kin Kin 
track- a 60km. trail from Tewantin through 
Pomona to Kin Kin - which the "locals" say is 
not well marked and some sections are now 
impassable. A fork in the track with a sign 
pointing to a waterfall had me thinking of lunch 
by the water only to be disillusioned by the 
comment that there would be no water as there 
hadn't been any significant rain since November 
- oh, well! 

We continued after lunch with a delightful loop 
walk through a rainforest area with many ferns 
and palms including bangalow and cabbage tree 

palms. It was cool and quiet and quite a contrast 
to the more open forest area that we had walked 
through dming the morning. According to Kurt, 
our destination was now only a short walk away 
and we were all thinking of a nice "cuppa" at the 
end of a good walk. However, we discovered 
that Kurt's estimation was somewhat flawed and 
by the time we arrived back at his house an hour 
and a half later we were certainly glad to 
collapse on his lawn and relax! 

It was a delightful walk through many types of 
vegetation and plant communities, probably 
covering about 16 kms in all and socializing with 
an interesting group of locals and visitors . 
Highly recommended to anyone visiting the 
Sunshine Coast is a visit to the Environment 
Centre and participation in some of the activities 
on offer. 

Keneatha and Bill Pick 

******* 
Discovering Elapidae 

serpens bestia [Latin] crawling beast 

I remember viewing the reptile exhibit of the 
Detroit Zoo shortly before coming to Australia. 
Essential 'snake facts' reminded me that the 
greatest population and variety of poisonous 
snakes on earth could be found in Australia. 
OK. . .let's rethink this plan. Sure, we have bears 
and mountain lions around the place, but I've 
managed to live a relatively active outdoor life 
for 35 years without so much as a claw mark. 

My first snake encounter occurred on a walk 
near Mt. Compass, shortly after arriving in 
Australia. I'd been walking since the start of the 
season, but this was my first real 'bush' walk, as 
the early tetm walks were held in parklands 
around the city. I was at the front with two other 
women, having just mentioned that the tall grass 
on either side of the track would be perfect for 
snakes to be lurking. Their low laughter and 
dismissive comments were still crisp in the air 
when my next half-step was filled with a rapidly 
moving black glistening fotm. It seemed to take 
forever to fully cross my path, flowing like 
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poured oil. The next few seconds are a bit of a 
blur. My chest pounding, not yet fully breathing, 
I launched myself skyward and tore off straight 
ahead, my feet touching the ground as lightly as 
a Jacana on waterlillies. I didn't quite know 
where I was going, but absolutely certain that 
this thing was right behind me. I finally stopped 
when I came to a gravel road, ensuring to 
position myself directly in the centre providing a 
clear equal radius of comfort on all sides. 
Several minutes passed. Where were the others? 
Surely something terrible has happened back 
there. My concerns were replaced by 
embarrassment as the approaching voices 
assured me that all had enjoyed my lively 
performance. Legend has it that the snake went 
back to his people, reporting "I think I may have 
just seen a Canadian, but I can't be sure- it was 
moving pretty quick". 

Still in my early walking days, Julian and I had a 
day out walking through Kyeema. Once again I 
was at the front, walking along a single file, 
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quite overgrown track. I was a bit snake 
nervous, but up ahead could see that the track 
opened to a sunny low-grassed area. As I broke 
into the open, quite like stepping on a rake a 
straight black figure shot up a few meters in 
front of me. In a split second I was behind 
Julian, having climbed his back in search of 
higher ground. Half clinging to his pack, 
desperately trying to keep my feet in the air, I 
watched over Julian's shoulder as this upright 
ophidian weaved in front of us. It seemed to me 
that Julian was far too calm and controlled, as 
this incubus (since determined to be a black 
tiger snake) gently melted to the ground and 
slipped off in 
another direction. 

A few years ago 
Colin Edwards led 
us on an overnight 
walk through the 
Newickie Creek 
area. It was the 
last few kilometers 
on the last day. 
Trees and bush 
were at a premium 
since we left the 
creek, so my full 
bladder was 
relieved to see that 
we were having a 
short stop at a ruin 

Snaket 

along the way. There was just one leafless bush 
behind the ruin, clearly my only choice for a 
private moment. Concerned that I may be on 
transparent display behind this sparse shelter, I 
circled the far pe1imeter, crouching down to 
have a good look at the porosity of the branches. 
Satisfied with the 'if I can't see them, they can't 
see me' rule, I swung comfortably close to the 
bush and peeled down clothing. In a half
crouch, endeavouring to steady myself on a 
branch, I was suddenly face to face (so to speak) 
with an enormous brown snake, draped 
seductively on the dark dry branches of the bush. 
Immediately I was aware that my breathing 
stopped, the only sound a deep thudding from 
the inside of my chest. Phrases like ' lightning 
quick' and 'coiled to strike' flashed through my 
mind. Knees bent, shorts at half mast, I took 
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slow sideways steps. Reflecting on this now, I 
recall that I was looking at a very beautiful 
creature- deep golden brown, smooth and 
powerful with light yellow lips. We never lost 
eye contact as I safely backed away. Why didn't 
it strike? Could it be that I posed no threat, 
therefore I was allowed to pass? Perhaps the 
poor fellow was simply blinded by the iridescent 
glow of my right butt cheek. Either way, I felt 
blessed. Curiously, my bladder matter was no 
longer an issue as I was quite happy to finish the 
walk without another break. 

Sometime last year, Bob Randall led a few of us 

by Sols 
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on a nice walk 
through Parra 
Witra. Once 
again, I was at the 
front, with Bob 
immediately 
behind me. 
About to cross a 
small creek, I 
spotted a sizeable 
black serpent on 
the path ahead. 
My initial 
reaction was 
surprisingly 
controlled, as I 
froze to the spot. 
For a short From the Sunday Mail . 
moment, it 

seemed as if the snake was indecisive as to 
where it would slither, when instantly it faced us 
and raced in our direction. As I perched myself 
safely on Bob's back, I watched from his 
shoulder viewing area as the long dark form 
disappeared into a log about two meters in front 
of us. Clearly I was honing my skills as a back 
climber, but climbing down after the fact never 
fails to be a mortifying experience. 

Easter 2001 found us in the most heavenly 
Grampians. The walk from Jimmy Creek, across 
the Major Mitchell Plateau, through Boundary 
Gap and up to Mt. William is absolutely 
spectacular. We had to make an early start to fit 
it all into one day. I was stoked. It was a 
glorious morning with nearly horizontal rays of 
sunshine managing to pierce the lush bush as we 
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began the long steady climb to the plateau. I led 
the way (will I ever learn?) bounding from rock 
to rock enjoying the ctisp cool morning air. 
Does it ever get any better than this? Shatteting 
my trance, I heard a pained gasp from the track 
behind me. I raced back to find Bob stopped on 
the track, a wtithing snake immediately in front 
of him. Without realising what I had done, I had 
somehow stepped on this poor creature, 
flattening it just behind the head. I was 
overcome with remorse as I watched the crippled 
open mouth search through the air for relief. I 
chose to believe Bob when he decided that the 
injury wasn't so severe as to not expect a full 
recovery, although he didn't rule out a killer 
headache. David had now caught up to us and it 
was decided that the safest course of action 
would be to move the poor wounded thing off 
the track. Carefully manoeuvting two sticks, 
David and Bob worked together to lift my flat 
headed friend off the ground, placing him in 
bushes away from the track. I modified my 
position in the group for the remainder of the 
walk, selecting the post of back-marker. 
Although the remainder of the walk continued to 
be wonderfully satisfying and incredibly 
beautiful, I thought about the little fellow 
throughout the day. He was most likely 
enjoying the morning just as much as I was, 
looking forward to a relaxing day under a rock 
Little did he suspect the Scarpa treatment. 

My latest adventure was a few weeks ago at 
Thomas Hill. I was not alone at the front this 

time, joined instead by Colin, Cliff and Eve 
spread in line across a fire track. The track 
graded down around a sharp bend, when Colin 
suddenly spun vertically through the air to avoid 
putting his weight down on a large brown snake. 
Cliff ran backwards out of harms way, opening 
the circle to reveal the flapping serpent 
struggling to launch itself up the low 
embankment into the tall grass. Twice it leaped 
and twice it fell, exposing white belly scales as it 
wriggled madly in front of us. It was then that I 
took notice of Eve, my own right hand clasped 
tightly around her left wrist, preventing her from 
deciding any survival action of her own. Was I 
trying to protect my friend, or was I too afraid to 
be left alone? Perhaps instinctively I knew that, 
although her body was that of a trained athlete, 
her decidedly feminine frame might not support 
my full weight if I attempted the climb. The 
third leap attempted by the snake was successful, 
and as we watched it disappear into the yellow 
grass I relaxed my grip, finally releasing my 
ptisoner. I'm hoping that this is one of those 
things that we'll laugh about one day. 

I've now been bushwalking regularly in Australia 
for eleven years . I've certainly lost that 
Canadian hysteria and innocence and have 
decided that snakes - preferably from a safe 
distance - are beautiful creatures that play an 
important role and definitely belong in the 
Australian bush. But alas, I'm nobody's hero. 

Sue Monfries 

******* 

THORSBORNE TRAIL 

For those who are prepared to freedom walk and 
want to get away from the southern mid-winter 
and see some unique environment I suggest 
walking the Thorsborne Trail in north 
Queensland. 

The Trail, which I recently walked with friends 
from Adelaide, is on Hinchinbrook Island, a 
National Park located between Cairns and 
Townsville. 
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Although only 32 km long, most walkers take 5 
days, as the terrain in places is quite challenging 
and the higher temperature and humidity make 
for a slower pace than is nmmal in temperate 
climates. However, this slower pace allows for a 
fuller appreciation of the vatied environment and 
gives the ability to unde1take a number of 
interesting side-nips. 

We tackled the trail from south to north contrary 
to most walkers. This is considered to be the 
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more difficult direction but is, in our view, the 
most rewarding. 

The QNPWS only pennit 40 walkers on the Trail 
at a time and groups are restricted to 6 persons. 
Although this makes it difficult to get a starting 
time slot in prime time (July-September) it has 
kept the Trail and camping sites in ptistine 
condition. 

The landscape of Hinchinbrook Is. includes a 
very rough mountain spine dominated by Mt 
Bowen (I 121m) with vegetation on the Trail 
varying from highland clerophyll heath, to 
dense subtropical jungle, paperbark forest and 
mangrove swamp. 

Zoe Bay looking toward Mt Bowen and The Thumb (centre) and Nina Peak (right) 

Most of the designated campsites are located on 
the beachfront with two appreciable waterholes 
at Mulligan Falls and Zoe Bay in the south -
great swimming opportunities after a day's walk. 
Sea swimming is discouraged due to sharks, 
estmine crocodiles and other nasties at certain 
times. 

An interesting hazard at campsites are the native 
rats which will chew holes in anything to get at 
food. Hence food is deposited in steel bins and 
rucksacks and cooking gear suspended from ties 
between trees. 

Thorsborne is a unique Trail and a must for the 
serious walker wanting something different. 

Kevin Boyce 

******* 
STRZELECKI 

Paul Strzelecki spent only a brief few years in 
the Australian colonies, from 1839- 1843. 
Nevertheless, his name appears on to-day's 
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maps, appended to geographical feature as 
diverse as Strzelecki Creek, not far from 
Innarnincka in north-east South Australia, and 
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the Strzelecki Ranges, south of Morwell in 
south-east Victoria. Furthe1more, this intrepid 
adventurer and scientist is remembered as the 
first European that we know of to reach the 
highest point on the Australian mainland, 
nanling it in honour of his Polish compatriot, 
Tadeusz Kosciuszko. 

In May of this year my wife and I enjoyed a 

wonderful 30th wedding anniversary celebration 
on peaceful Flinders Island, in eastern Bass 
Strait and the largest of the fifty two islands that 
make up the Furneaux Group. It was a holiday 
highlighted by our walk to the summit of another 
geographical feature named in honour of 
Strzelecki. Indeed, he climbed this peak himself 
in January 1842. 

Mt Strzelecki from Trousers Point 

The often cloud covered Strzelecki Peaks 
dominate the south-west of Flinders Island, and 
are the centrepiece of the Strzelecki National 
Park. With the highest point 756 m. the 
Strzelecki Peaks are not especially high, but 
nevertheless they offer some really enjoyable, 
dramatic walking and a challenge that is at times 
strenuous. Tyrone Thomas ruid Sven Klinge list 
Mount Strzelecki in their list of Australian 
Mountains: The Best 100 Walks- grading the 6 
km. walk as medium - and this walk is also listed 
as one of the Great Day Walks of Tasmania. 

Rising steeply from neru· the delightfully named 
Trousers Point Beach, the easily followed track 
climbs past a delightful mountain creek to thick 
melaleuca and then dry sclerophyll forest which 
in turn gives way to a small patch of rainforest, 
dominated by bluegums and blackwoods. The 
track winds its way to and then among some 
large granite boulders. These changes in 
vegetation and topography were for us one of the 
highlights of our day. Superb views opened up 
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as we climbed- below to the coast and a long 
beach mnning north to Whitemark, the island's 
main settlement; and above to the beetling crags 
still to be climbed. 

Through and around these wind and rain 
sculptured crags, and then eventually the track 
climbs a narrow, rocky gully to the summit. 
Here a stunning panorama opened gloriously 
below us. To the south - beyond the mgged 
Mount Belstead - lay the island-dotted Franklin 
Sound and beyond was Cape Barren Island. To 
the east was the lower Darling Range, and 
beyond the Tasman Sea. To the n01th, the rich 
frumlands of Flinders Island unfolded, stretching 
to the walls of Mount Killiecrankie on the north 
coast and beyond to Bass Strait. Westwru·d 
beyond the 
coast below and the distinctive peak of the 
Flinders-named Mount Chappelle Island was the 
white-capped Southern Ocean and the imaginary 
line that marks the infamous parallel 40 degrees 
south. 
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The wind was cold, but in our hearts was much 
joy as we shared our lunch, took the obligatory 
photos, and prepared to retrace our steps to the 
warmth of our vehicle. 

Flinders Island is remote, and isolated. Access is 
not cheap- especially from Adelaide. But it's 
a place of much pristine beauty. For the walking 
enthusiast Strzelecki is the jewel. But there are 
many delightful bays, sandy coves, rocky 

headlands, lots of lichen covered granite rocks, 
and long stretches of lonely sand. There are 
peaks and ridges, passes and traverses. 
Binoculars are a must, given the abundant 
wildlife and birds in particular. 

As the brochures suggest, somewhat cornily
Flinders keepers .... 

Alan Dutton 

******* 
Looking back along the track ...... . 

" ... But mine are other hillsides nwre beautiful by far, 
Where green callitris mingle with mountains brown and blue, 
And there I'll pitch my tent again beneath the evening star 
In the Valley of Aroona or by babbling Bunyeroo." 

D.D. Hanis 
1906-2002. 

A WEEK IN THE FLINDERS RANGES, 1943 

This is the story of a journey by eight Scout leaders through the Flinders Ranges in the early Spring 
of 1943, in the days before sealed roads and before Wilpena Chalet was built. The party travelled 
by train from Adelaide to Parachilna, then walked through Parachilna Gorge to Agorichina, where 
an ascent of nearby Mt. Falkland was made. Aroona Valley was then followed down to Wilpena 
Station; here St. Mary Peak was climbed as a sidetrip. Leaving Wilpena, the party crossed the 
Pound, went over Bridle Gap and the Elder Range to complete the journey at Mt. Alec Station. 

Although real interest in exploring the Flinders Ranges did not gain full momentum until after the 
Second World War, and the region remained fairly remote until the 1960s, a trickle of walkers was 
still attracted to the area in the first half of last century. The Flinders Ranges remain timeless, 
though their true wilderness values quickly evaporated with the northern push of pastoralists in 
SA's early years. This story -through largely trackless country- will be of interest to today's 
trailwalkers, though it probably reveals more about the generosity of the people who lived and 
worked in the Flinders Ranges at that time. The following extracts are taken from the journal kept 
by one of the party, Don Harris. 

Saturday, 281
h August 1943: 

9.45 : Set out to climb Mt. Falkland. The 
approach was up a stony creek and its last left
hand ttibutary. The last 200 feet was very 
precipitous rock climbing, but the view from the 
top was worth it. Parachilna Creek could be 
seen cutting across the northern ridges, and 
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spreading out in a fan delta to the west on the 
Parachilna Plains. To the North-East the view 
over Angorichina showed the Blinman road for 
some distance beyond the Hostel, and range after 
range of blue and purple mountains, with Mount 
Patawarta high above the rest in the far distance. 
To the south the ranges spread down to Wilpena 
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Pound and the Elder's Range in lighter and 
lighter shades of blue. 

14.00: Left on the descent. Getting down the 
steep pinch was a bit difficult, but after that the 
job was easy and we made fast work. 

16.30: Reached the Hostel, and put in an hour 
cutting large firewood with the cross-cut saw. 
Curry for tea was supplied by the Hostel cook -
good stuff. 

20.00- 21.30: By the Hostel fire. 

Distance for the day- 10 miles, and a mountain. 

Scout Party on StMary's Peak 

Sunday, 29th August 1943: 

10.15: Left Hostel after prolonged farewells. 
First part of the hike southward from 
Angorichina was over rough country, on the way 
to the Aroona Valley. 

11.20: Short halt. After this for an hour the 
going was good over flattish country covered 
with native pines (callitris). Later, many 
transverse watercourses made travelling difficult 
for an hour before and two hours after lunch, for 
which we stopped in a creek bed, where we 
found just sufficient water for tea. 
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16.30: Reached a water parting where views 
both back towards Mt. Falkland, and forward to 
Mt. Hayward were very beautiful. On the 
downward track after this the pines and grass 
grew thicker and we seemed to be walking 
through a park. Tracks of euros, emus, sheep, 
and two hikers of the previous week were all 
clearly to be seen in the creek bed. All the 
animals and birds allow you to approach very 
close in this valley. 

18.05: Arrived at Aroona Sp1ings Out-station
a house in good order, but uninhabited. 
Made ourselves at home, with tea and 2-pint hot 
baths round the fire. 

Distance for the day- 16 miles. 

Monday, 30th August 1943: 

9.30: Left Aroona Springs, after another 
heavy frost. 

13.30: Stopped for lunch on a northern 
tributary of the Bunyeroo. Most of the afternoon 
the going was through pleasant open park-like 
country. 

15.50: Crossed the Bunyeroo, flowing 
vigorously. Noted a number of trees near the 
creek where aborigines have cut off bark to 
make collecting dishes. 

17.30: Camped on an almost dry southern 
tributary of the Bunyeroo. 

Distance for the day- 16 miles. 

Tuesday, 31st August 1943: 

9.45: Left camp. The first part of the morning 
was rough going over boulders in the creek bed, 
but later the parkland type of country re
appeared. 

12.15: Stopped for lunch at a small waterhole. 

14.25: Arrived at Wilpena Station, after 
crossing a thick callitris patch. Met Mr. George 
Hunt in the blacksmith ' s shop. After yarning 
and meeting Mrs. Hunt, we went for a quick look 
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at the Pound, Mr. Hunt driving us out to the gate 
in his buckboard. 

17.30: Returned and had tea in the shearers' 
quruters, where we slept for the night. The 
Hunts were very kind in supplying eggs, milk, 
cream and preserved fruit. Made scones in the 
evening. 

Distance for the day - 9 miles. 

Wednesday, 151 September 1943: 

9.15: Left Wilpena Station to tackle St. 
Mru·y' s Peak (3,990 feet). 

12.00: Reached ridge at top of gully, after a 
rocky and prickly, but not difficult climb. 

12.50: Reached summit. Along the ridge it 
was easy but prickly going till we reached the 
rocky top of the peak. This last 300-400 feet 
was difficult rock climbing, needing hand, feet 
and tail on most of it. Inspected the records in 
the bottle which keeps under the cairn. The 
oldest is dated 1857 and has only Christian 
names visible. More recently a Mrs. McTaggart 
climbed St. Mary's from the inside of the Pound 
at the age of 60, having ridden on horseback to 
the base. We lunched on the summit, and left 
our own inscription in the bottle. Fine views in 
all directions. 

14.30: Began the descent. First stretch just as 
difficult to go down as to go up. After that, it 
was relatively easy, though needlebush, spinifex 
and porcupine grass were all as annoying as 
ever, leaving us many small prickles to extract 
later. 

18.00: Reached Wilpena. After a tea of chops 
(the gift of the Hunts) and curried vegetables, we 
spent the evening talking round a fire. 

Distance for the day- 8 miles, and a mountain. 

Thursday, 2nd September 1943: 
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8.45: Left Wilpena Station to head west 
across the Pound and Elder's range towards the 
railway. 

11.00: Crossed the western ridge of the Pound 
at the low gap just south of Dick's Knob. The 
climb up from the Pound side is easy, but the 
descent on the western scarp is more rugged. At 
the foot of the descent we headed across country 
direct for the gap in the Bunbinyunna Range. 

12.25: Stopped in Bunbinyunna Gorge for 
lunch. While we were preparing to leave, a 
boundru·y rider belonging to the notthern part of 
Arkaba Station came up to the creek and yarned 
for a while. He was surprised to see anyone, and 
said that if he had seen our tracks without seeing 
us, he would have been sure someone was lost. 
We gave him some chocolate for his children. 

15.25: Chocolate stop by remains of an old 
camp not far from Moralana. From here we 
made a bee-line across a number of tidges, 
heading towards the more southerly of two low 
gaps in Elder's Range. 

16.25: Crossed another high vermin-proof 
fence at the foot of Elder's Range. 

16.55: Reached the top of the saddle, and 
could look out onto the plains. 

17.10: Reached bottom of gully and crossed 
vermin-proof fence by stone stile, provided by 
Mr. Prior of Mt. Alec Station, as the gully is a 
favorite picnic ground for his family. 

17.15: Set a compass course due west, 
calculating that it would bring us somewhere 
neru· Mt. Alec Station, and after half an hour we 
struck a track and this brought us to the station, 
right on our beating. 

18.15: We were offered the shearers' hut to 
sleep in, and invited to tea. We spent the 
evening yru·ning with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Prior 
and their three daughters. 

Distance for the day - 23 miles, including 
several climbs. 
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Earlier this year I asked Don Harris about their 1943 trip: 

"Considerable planning went into food supplies. No dried meat was available in those days, so we 
carried a few tins. Dried vegetables were obtainable, but with the disadvantage of needing an hour's 
soaking before cooking. Powdered egg was used but was not popular. Wholemeal biscuits were a 
bread substitute and soup cubes were popular. Fruit was dried apples, apricots and raisins. Butter, tea 
and sugar were limited by war-time rationing." 

"The weight of each individual's food was about 8 kg. At the start of the trip with all gear added, the 
average load on the first day was 27 kg. Actually we had more than enough food, thanks to generous 
supplements from the pastoral stations through which we passed." 

Edited by Simon Kleinig 

******* 

FRIEND'S CHRISTMAS LUNCH 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 1st, 2002 

WATERFALL GULLY RESTAURANT 

12.30pm 

$20 PER PERSON 
(Drinks Extra) 

Please Note : This will be the only communication for this Social Event 
Numbered tickets will be sent out after bookings open in early October and on receipt 
of payment (don't forget to wear a name tag) SO .... 
Get your name in to the Office and mark your calendar NOW! 

Proposed Menu 

Soup and Crusty Bread 
Ploughman's -Platter (cold meat, cheese and salad) 

A simple range of hot food 
Eg. Pasta, quiches , shepherd's pie 

Main Course dish such as Mango Chicken Curry 
At least 2 desserts , one of which will be a fruit pie 

Tea, Coffee 
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Phytophthora 
Bushwalking Guidelines 

Phytophthora (pronounced FY-TOFF-THORA) species are soil and 
waterborne fungi that impact on a wide variety of native plant species, exotic 
fruits and vegetables. Phytophthora cinnamomi (Pc), also known as cinnamon 
fungus, is the most common and destructive species, and requires immediate 
action to stop its spread. 

Bushwalkers can spread the disease by moist soil and plant material sticking 
to footwear. 

You can help minimise the risk of spreading 
Phytophthora by following these guidelines: 

• Contact your local National Parks and Wildlife SA 
Office for information on suitable bushwalking 
areas as Phytophthora management restrictions 
may be in force. 

• Park your car in designated car parks only. 

• Keep to the designated roads and walking trails 
at all times. 

• Avoid bushwalking when the soil is wet or muddy. 

• Start and finish your bushwalk with clean footwear (i.e. free of all soil and 
plant material). Keep your footwear as clean as possible during the walk. 

• Remove soil from footwear before leaving an area - don't take boots or 
shoes home to clean. 

• Use boot cleaning facilities where provided. 

• Some walking trails or sections of national parks may be closed due to 
serious infestations or high risk of spread. OBEY TRAIL CLOSED SIGNS 
- penalties may apply. 

lseread the word- not the fungus!l 
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1 Twilight Drive, 
HAPPY VALLEY S.A. 5159 

COMING EVENTS 

October 5th, 6th & 7th, 2002 (Labour Day Weekend) 

Join us for a weekend of camping out at Rawnsley Park where we will base 
ourselves for day walks, including climbs of Mt. Alec and Rawnsley Bluff and 
walks in the Ulowdna and Bunbinyunna Ranges. 

2003 WALKING SEASON 

We open our 2003 season with Easter being spent at the spacious Gunyah 
Homestead between Wilmington and Quorn. From this comfortable location we 
will spend the weekend walking in a variety of locations amongst the Southern 
Flinders Ranges. 

Also featuring during the 2003 season will be:-

• A Dutchman's Stern weekend staying in the Homestead. 

• A camping/supported day walk weekend at Bagalowie. 

• A return to the Gammon Ranges for another week of walking in this remote 
wilderness. 

For further details contact: 

MickThomas 

Jill McPherson 

Simon Kendrick 

Trailwalker, Spring 2002 

Tel (08) 8322 0281 or Mob. 0417 810966 

Email thomasmj@senet.com.au 

Tel. (08) 8295 3043 

Tel. (08) 8331 3750 
Email kend sim@yahoo.com.au 
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS 

FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL 
10 Pitt Street, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount on all maps and books 

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE 
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items) 

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP 
210 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount (excluding sale items) 

FLINDERS CAMPING 
187 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount (excluding sale items) 

PADDY PALLIN 
228 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount (excluding sale items) 

MOUNTAIN DESIGNS 
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount (excluding sale items) 

MITCHELL'S ADVENTURE 
Shop 2045, 2nd Floor, Marion Shopping Centre 
Shop 217, Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre 
298 Main North Road, Blair Athol 

(08) 8212 6299 

(08) 8223 5544 

(08) 8223 4633 

(08) 8223 1913 
FAX (08) 8223 1358 
email: info @flinders.com.au 

(08) 8232 3155 

(08) 8232 0690 

(08) 8296 7700 
(08) 8395 9555 
(08) 8342 6601 

6% Discount (excluding sale items and portable fridges). A Mitchell's Privilege card will be issued 

BOOTSGREATOUTDOORSCENTRE 
1277 South Road, St Marys, 5042 
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges) 

SNOWY'S OUTDOORS 
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035 
Up to 10% Discount 

AUSSIE DISPOSALS 
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000 
57 Hindley Street, Adelaide, 5000 
Shop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth City Centre, 5112 
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Noarlunga, 5168 
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card avai lable at any store 

TRIMS 
322 King William Street, Adelaide, 5000 
Level 2, Shop 2050, Westfield Mruion 
5% Discount 

ADELAIDE HATTERS 
36 Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount 

(08) 8277 7789 

(08)83512111 

(08) 8224 0388 
(08) 8212 4333 
(08) 8287 3008 
(08) 8326 3186 

(08) 8212 5099 
(08) 8298 9777 

(08) 8224 0131 

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT 
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS ??? 

This photo is from 
an earlier Trail walker 

Where is it? 
When was it? 
What is the event? 

Can you identify them? 
Answers in the 
next Trailwalker 

DID YOU GET THEM RIGHT? 

The event in last edition's mystery photo, was 
the official opening of the Freeman Hut 
on 25 August, 1991 

From Trailwalker, October 1991 
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